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PLEASE GIVE  £2
TO THE HOSPICE 

FOR THIS LAST ISSUE
IF EVERYONE READING CAN GIVE £2
TO THE SOUTHERN AREA HOSPICE 

WE CAN FINALLY REACH THE TARGET OF £3,000

PLEASE CLICK HERE TO DONATE 
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We would like to give a big thank you to Willie McCracken for
organising his 5 x 5K Series over the past 5 months and raising a
fantastic £1,100!

Hospice Lottery 

Pictured are Willie McCracken and Eva Kitchen from NewryCity
Runners presenting £1,100 to Fundraising Officers; James McCaffrey
and Lizzie McCullough.

Win up to £5,000 - Support Us

HOSPICE

Willie would like to thank everyone "for their kind support and
donations for a very worthy cause". We would like to extend our
thanks to all involved!

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/lottery-support-us
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 Photo by .Misty Herron

Running lingo for ‘Did Not Finish’.
So I finished a Marathon distance (7th place
finisher…every cloud ). But I did not complete the
Barkley Fall Classic (50k) which is what the challenge
was.

It has taken me two weeks to gather my thoughts
for reflection on the Barkley Fall Classic.
The main reason is probably because , after 102
marathons (ultras, trails, mountain and multi-day
events) this race goes down as my first ever DNF.

I missed the cut-off time to complete the 50k by 2 minutes. When I reached Lazarus Lake he pointed left… down the
short trek to the maratbon finish, instead of ‘right’ to complete the remainder of 50k in the allocated time. It’s
estimated that the marathon distance was around 29 miles and the 50k was around 36-39 miles. There is no sure way
to tell…. GPS watches are not allowed. He did me a favour  making the decision for me . 

To embrace BFC fully…you are aware, not completing the race is always very likely. That’s the whole point. For some,
the victory is making it to the startline, and experiencing the Barkley course. For everyone….getting to the finish in one
piece is a goal. For me, I always want to finish what I set out to do, and I didn’t this time. 

INSPIRING
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There are so many variables, some people incurred injuries and falls early and their day was over and their dreams
too. Some struggled on, only to eventually walk off the course in the stifling Tennessee heat mid-race, their dreams
over.
Out of 400 starters, 108 completed the BFC 50k under 13hrs 20 minutes.

A further 67 completed the Marathon distance . That’s leaves 225 people who’s dreams where not realised on the day.
These are good, strong, brave and determined runners… tested to their limits, but Barkley bites you… and never ever
let’s up. There is no let up, no rest time, no time to complain. Seconds lost, become minutes late on in the day.
Anyone whose been following (our group of 5 were surprised at how many, and extremely grateful for the interest) will
have grasped some of what this event is about.

In my pics (taken by .Misty Herron) I am struggling out of the top of the most famous Barkley Climb ‘Rat Jaw’. But
there were more, we ascend Chimney Top, an endless switch back climb of maybe 4 miles. Descended Rat Jaw ..(on my
ass mostly) ascended the brutal ‘Meth Lab hill’ descended ‘Testicle Specticle’ before turning and doing it all again in
reverse. Through 6ft high briars and thorns. Death by 1,000 cuts  but I felt good! 

I am extremely grateful to my friend Michael Shiels who easily convinced me to put my name in the hat, to try to gain a spot at
BFC. Micheal has ran 3 BFCs, he has ‘crewed’ our friend GraemeBlack (Alessandra L Black) at the ‘big Barkley Marathons’ and
Michael himself is becoming something of a leader and Barkley ambassador to runners from this island who dream of running
this epic event. He holds the true spirit of Barkley and I know he isn’t finished with it yet.

"I think people are obsessed with comfort to the point that they forget. If you don't have any discomfort in your life, how do you
know when you feel good." - Lazurus Lake

I am very grateful to Lazarus Lake for allowing me join this incredible race. It was everything I imagined…. And worse!!
Thanks to my fellow Morons Graeme, Michael, Robbie Marsh and .Mike Freeney for a memorable running road trip.
Best to finish on my favourite quote from Lazarus Lake.

 In the photo : Robbie Marsh, Eamonn Murphy , Graeme Black , Lazurus Lake ,Michael Shiels and Mike Freeney
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This run
mattered so
much to me 

INSPIRING

Stephanie Clarke Founder of SHEEfit
 

Belfast City Half Marathon 2022
My 4th PB of the year and first half
marathon PB for 3 years!

This run mattered so much to me for many
reasons but not least of all because after I
had my daughter Zadie in April 2021, it took
me 12 weeks before I could start running
again, and even then I had to do couch to
5k, and still struggled. This isn’t something I
experienced after having the boys. Back
then, I started running again at 8 weeks PP
and somehow, it just came back to me.

Doing couch to 5k was a big blow for the ego, I’ve been a long time runner and I felt then that I’d never get it back. But I ploughed on in hope.
I decided to commit 2021 to regaining fitness and building strength, nothing else. No big goals and certainly no races.
It took a lot for me to do that because I’m very motivated by having tangible goals but I stuck to it.



For months, I committed to 4 strength
workouts a week and a couple of runs. I
was still having a lot of pelvic pain even 6
months after Zadie which was aggravated
by running so I knew I had to focus on glute
engagement, back and core strength, and
hip flexibility to alleviate it. So that’s what I
did. Day in, day out. Even when tired, even
when tight on time.

10 months after having Zadie, I went for a
run and for the first time, felt like I
recognised what was happening in my body
again. I was regaining control.
Ten Months post partum.
7 months after running again.
5 months after finishing couch to 5k.
That’s how long it took.

Not 6 weeks like we’re lead to believe is
enough. But ten MONTHS.

And was it worth the wait?? Absolutely. It was worth every single minute because now, after 3 babies, at 38 years old, 17 years a runner, I am
stronger and fitter than I have ever been and that is going nowhere. This is me for life now, I am committed. No more babies, just continuing to
work hard for the ones I have so I can stay strong to enjoy their lives as well as mine.

I’m writing this because I want you to know that having a baby is
a very real physical trauma. It doesn’t matter if you leave
hospital in your pre-baby jeans, or if your tummy is flat within a
week, what happens internally is a trauma and it takes a long
time to recover from that.

So please, please give yourself that time. Build it slowly, safely
and build it properly. If your only goal is to ‘lose the baby weight’
you might be tempted to simply restrict calories but you need so
much more. Wanting to lose weight is a valid goal but alongside
that, you have got to work on your strength and rebuilding those
muscles and ligaments that have taken such a battering.
Otherwise you risk looking like yourself on the outside but
feeling crooked and sore on the inside.

Take it from me, someone who just a year ago would come back
from a 30 minute run and cry because it felt so wrong - the
foundations matter so much and I promise, stick to it and it will
all fall into place. You’ll be you again, but stronger.
What’s better than that?

 I’m founder of SHEEfit, a female focused fitness and personal
training service where I aim to make exercise more accessible
for more women. Women are invited to bring their children
along to all my classes, be it babies or school-age kids and the
classes are all outdoors with lovely open spaces for the kids to
play while the rest of us workout nearby. I also offer a mobile
personal training service where I train women in their own
homes, gardens, or local park at a time that is convenient to
them. I have clients who I train before the working day begins,
during their lunch break, and even have a couple of clients on
maternity leave who I train during their baby’s nap time. All they
need is a mat and I bring along all the other equipment.

My services are by no means only targeted to women who
happen to have children, my main aim with SHEEfit is simply to
make women learn to love exercise for what they GAIN from it,
not what they lose.

SHEEfit

https://www.facebook.com/sheefitwarrenpoint
https://www.facebook.com/sheefitwarrenpoint
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INSPIRING

Delighted to catch up with a childhood hero and
two-time World 3000m Champion Frank
O'Mara while he was home from Arkansas in
Limerick .

Pierce O'Callaghan with Irish Running  Legend Frank O'Mara
 
 
 Frank has conquered every challenge he has

ever undertaken - A three time  Olympian, only
the 3rd Irishman to win the  NCAA 1500m title
(after Olympic Champion Ronnie Delany & World
Champion Eamonn Coghlan) and he still holds a
world record (4x1 Mile Relay)

He also conquered the  corporate world ringing the bell in Wall Street when
he was Chief Marketing Officer of a company sold for just under $30bn.

Now bringing the same fight & grit to Parkinson’s Disease and making great
progress all the time…
An utterly inspiring Irish hero in every sense of the word whose story is still
going strong….

See Frank in action here at the World Indoor Championships 1987 -
3000m. The inaugural World Indoor Championships took place at
the Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis and he did us proud as did Paul
Donovan. Youtube Channel by  Brian Peppard

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDWCXOkNTDI
https://www.facebook.com/frank.omara.9?__cft__[0]=AZWj1qa0UEYnQovVHlpGpPP4Ki3QM-RsOQRPYdbVMLsASQea1J_4FT6FSdyb6u9G94B_uESqkzT6sUDLMwHLNtgWvWWlOGMKqKcbSk1rbng-2c1qO_5BnQQAQ4bVb7Av9-JApE3Cd9VviSE_Pkl6EsLhCeYfW3-qGLnr94--xmOF7d6rEct00GX0Mlk4J2xMbvk&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/eamonn.coghlan.5?__cft__[0]=AZWj1qa0UEYnQovVHlpGpPP4Ki3QM-RsOQRPYdbVMLsASQea1J_4FT6FSdyb6u9G94B_uESqkzT6sUDLMwHLNtgWvWWlOGMKqKcbSk1rbng-2c1qO_5BnQQAQ4bVb7Av9-JApE3Cd9VviSE_Pkl6EsLhCeYfW3-qGLnr94--xmOF7d6rEct00GX0Mlk4J2xMbvk&__tn__=-]K-R


Newry, Mourne and Down District Council 
Civic Awards Ceremony

  To Celebrate Local Heroes
 

Well done to  Seán Quinn who won his award for Fundraising, Seán has been an unsung hero
for the many events he has taken part in and also organised over the years. A true legend of
our sport.     Photo Source : Newry Mourne District Council Website 

Well done to James McCaffrey of the Southern Area Hospice getting his award from
Chairperson, Councillor Michael Savage , who won his award for Fundraising. A man who gives
his all for others and is always there to support them.   Photo Source : Newry Mourne District
Council Website 



Lee Vickery
 

Intreview

Q:  When did you start running and what was
your first running event

I started running in 2016 to lose weight. I
spent a lot of time on a Treadmill being to
embarrassed to run on the road. But a work
mate said he would run an event with me as
I really wanted to try an event so my first
racing event was local called 10 miles Round
the bridges in Limavady.

A:

              www.whatsonni.com                 Northern Ireland's Free  What's On Listings Website    

With

This  month  we  talk with   
    Lee Vickery  a member of  VRNI Facebook group

Q:  Favourite distance you like to run

Having ran 10 miles, half marathons, a
virtual marathon and a couple of ultras. Am
only this year completing my first 10k race its
safe to say am still trying to find my
preferred distance but one thing for sure i
enjoy running.

A:

Q: What has been your favourite race and why
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Q:

Q:

A:

Q:

Favourite race to date is without doubt my
first 12 hour ultra event at Florida Manor.
Completing this event with my running
buddies Geraldine Burke and Wendy
McDonald sharing the experience together. I
completed 17 laps of Florida Manor (51.8
miles officially) obviously I ran on to make it
up to a double marathon (54.4 mikes) was
just amazing and never thought in my life
time i could run as far as that or that my
body would allow me to cover that distance.

Favourite place to run / training

I don't have a favourite place to run, the
second of half of 2021, i have enjoyed going to
events I have entered enjoying the scenery
and running the courses for the first time.

I do a lot of training/running in my hometown of
L’Derry/Derry a long the quay and in the park, but
enjoy heading to the beach in the spring/summer
and running there.

 If you could choose anywhere in the world
to run, where would it be? 

I would like to run the London marathon
and Berlin marathon. But if I had an
endless budget then I would definitely
want to run all the major marathons in the
world.

A:

A:

What has been your best running
achievement 
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Q:
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A: Without a doubt completing my first ultra
event. Was just taken back by the whole
experience. From running just a few half
marathons to running 12 hours and my body
letting me, has opened a whole new
perspective on running for me, as I want to
just try everything at least once if I can and
improve.

What is your favourite race medal

Favourite race medal- I have 3 that count as
one. In 2018 at Christmas time I lost my dad
then really took to running as I wanted to
raise money for the foyle hospice that
treated him,  so decided to run 3 half
marathons in 3 months in 2019 (doesn’t
seem like much but at the time I only every
did one event a year). These where the
Belfast marathon rely (last 2 legs), the Dark
hedges (Dervock) and the Waterside half
marathon with the aim of a PB on the final
event. These medals are framed along with
a picture of my mum who came to support
me and see me run for the first time. They
are very special to me. Oh and i did register
my PB at the last event 

There will obviously be a few half marathons
and ultras thrown into the mix as well and
the hope of getting into Dublin in October. Its
going to be a busy 2022 training and running
wise.

Q:

A:

Running aims for the future

Having only completed a virtual marathon
to date My aim this year is to officially run
my first marathon in Belfast in May. As
Belfast are hosting there 40th year I decided
to enter as am 40 this year.

A:

Q: Hobbies and interests outside running

Having retired from playing Monday nite
football many years ago to take up running. I
also enjoy going the gym when I have time
and hiking also.

A:

Q: Favourite Movies

I enjoy watching the marvel movies.A:

Q: Music Interests 

I would listen to anything within reason.A:

Q: What advise would you give to anyone taking
up running today

Start off slow. Don't worry about times
Enjoy it and set goals Have the correct
footwear to prevent injury Have a running
buddy or group that you run with at least
once a week.

A:

Q:  Are you a member of a Running Club / group
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Am not affiliated with any running club. But have joined the VRNI Facebook group in 2020 . During
lockdown they provided running challenges while all events was halted which I took part in. This
really gave me the drive to go to as many events as I can now. The group is so friendly and
supportive of each other which is what running is about.

Q: As a runner , what would you like to see
happen to make our sport better that would
help it grow into the future

A:

I would like to see the return of some local events from local running clubs that Currently have
stopped since the introduction of increased overhead and paperwork. Some have been running
many years have now simply disappeared which is sad to see.

A:

Thank You
To The 
 O'Connor
Family
I would  like to  thank the  entire O'Connor  family for
their support  with  the  magazine  over  the years. 

A  special  thank  you  to  young  Jodie  for  your
massive  support  with  your walks  and  helping
fundraise  for  the  Southern  Area  Hospice .

I look forward  to meeting  you all at a Parkrun soon .. 
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Cormac
Conquers
Kilimanjaro 

INSPIRING

PIPS Hope and Support were thrilled to welcome Cormac Duffy back
from his Mount Kilimanjaro challenge that he smashed, all in aid of our
charity. No, bother to this man, he was phenomenal and a gent to help in
the lead-up to.

On completion, Cormac has donated an excellent £7,302.46 to PIPS Hope and Support to help us in the delivering of A huge thank you to
Cormac for his kindness, generosity and for taking on the most challenging events for us. our crucial crisis counseling and bereavement
support service. 

A big thank you to all the businesses, colleagues, friends, and family who sponsored, donated, and encouraged Cormac along the way. Enjoy
the well-earned break Cormac 



RUNNING 
DOWN
MEMORY LANE
Proudly Sponsored By 
Jodie O'Connor 

.

Marty Gorman at the
Dublin Marathon 2007
finishing in a great time
of  2hrs.54.11

Leslie Crawford  with
Mary Peters before she
started off  the Dervock

marathon of 2012
 

Newry Shamrocks Athletic
Club's Senior team which
competed at the Drumcar
Sports Ten Miles Road Race.
Left to right - Sean
McCracken, Willie McCracken.
Rear: Laurence Fox, Gerry
McAnuff and Pat Lennon. Pat
and Sean participated in the
Veterans' Section. No year



A Newry Shamrocks running group in the mid-eighties. Sadly Eddie Crory and Noel Moan have died.

Newry Shamrocks at Paddy
Maney’s Newry Tile Company,
probably about 1990. Just some
of the athletes in the picture
are: Maurice McKevitt, Martin
Patterson, Paddy Carragher,
Sean McCracken, Tommy
Brannigan, Paddy Maney, Gerry
McKevitt, Willie McCracken,
Francie Craven with Padraig
Lynch at the back.
There are a couple of names
missing.

HIKING 
HENS

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067772976279
https://www.instagram.com/hikinghens/


INSPIRING

50TH
MARATHON
IN LONDON

On Sunday 2nd October 2022 Team Kerr will make history by being at the starting
line in London . The Kerr family has never given up on their dream to be included in
the London Marathon, Until 2022, wheelchair participants had to complete the 26.2
miles from Greenwich to Westminster under their own power, with no assistance.
The family who have been campaigning for 7 years, now can finally take part after
meeting London Marathon on the issue.
We will all be wishing them well and full of pride as they take to the streets of
London with another four assisted wheelchair participants, including Aaron.   
We at the Active Runner were proud to have the family on the last issue cover
and looking forward to hopefully catching them on TV on Sunday and to the many
photos to come. 

READHERE

https://www.activerunnermag.com/latesummer2022issue
https://www.activerunnermag.com/latesummer2022issue
https://www.activerunnermag.com/latesummer2022issue


Podium4Sport
Seeley Cup 10k
Celebrates its
40th Year!

EVENT

The Podium4Sport Seeley Cup 10k is back for 2022,
organised by Willowfield Harriers and sponsored by
Belfast based sports retailer, Podium4Sport and
supported by Athletics NI. The event will be celebrating
its 40th year. The race takes place on Saturday 3rd
December starting in Ormeau Park, Belfast at 2.30 pm.

Around 800 runners completed in the 2021 race
through the beautiful surrounds of Ormeau Park with
Letterkenny AC’s Ann-Marie McGlynn setting a new
course record time of 33.32 to take the win, as Kilkenny
City Harrier Eoin Everard took the Men’s title, finishing
in 30:18.

There is a total prize fund of over £1500 and many of Northern
Ireland's top road racers will be in action. The 10K route has been
officially measured and will be run under Athletics Northern
Ireland rules. Participants will receive a performance t-shirt and
the race will be timed by ChampionChip Ireland. Online entry is
available for the event at www.athleticsni.org and is capped at
1000 runners.

Podium 4 Sport is the largest independent sports store in
Northern Ireland, with over 30 years in business. Specialists in
technical running we also cover all the sports you would expect
from a traditional sports store and a bespoke Outdoor store and
a dedicated Bike store. Podium 4 Sport are proud to cater to the
needs of all runners, stocking a varied selection of running gear
from leading brands. The Montgomery Road store boasts a group
of highly trained staff who are available to provide Video Gait
Analysis.

Craig Allen, Marketing Manager of Podium 4 Sport comments,
"Podium 4 Sport are delighted to be approaching our 12th year of
sponsoring the Seeley Cup. We are very impressed with the
organisation and commitment of everyone at Willowfield
Harriers and Athletics Northern Ireland. It has been a pleasure
being in partnership with them."

Entries are limited to 1000 runners. Entries will close once the capacity has
been reached, or on Friday 25th November at 12 noon.

SIGN UP HERE

https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Podium-4-Sport-Seeley-Cup-2018
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Podium-4-Sport-Seeley-Cup-2022
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Podium-4-Sport-Seeley-Cup-2022


well done to the Jog Moira Running Club  C25K crew 2022, your entry fees were donated to the
Stroke Association NI  for £900.00!! Lovely to meet Madeline & hear her appreciation for what
you've done for their charity Especially nice to support this charity which is very close to our
Ann McKegney's heart, a form of thanks for your many years of committee service m'lady

Jog Moira Running Club

CLIVE'S 
200TH
MARATHON 
Clive Nesbitt presented with his 200th Marathon Tshirt from  Matthew Nicholson,   Clive aced
his 200th marathon  in Rossmore Park at the Monaghan Phoenix Marathon Festival 2022 !!!

https://www.facebook.com/jogmoira
https://www.facebook.com/jogmoira


SUPPORT

Check your local Parkrun to help out 

CAMPAIGN
RUNNER
THE ACTIVE 

Valley parkrun, Newtownabbey Volunteers
 Photos by Dermot Boyd

Valley parkrun, Newtownabbey 

https://www.facebook.com/valleyparkrunnewtownabbey
https://www.facebook.com/valleyparkrunnewtownabbey


A community of local runners in Carryduff,
Co.Down has created a new club named The
Carryduff Running Club (TCRC). The club has
been brought together by Chairmen James
Woods and Paul Austin, who have previously run
with local recreational clubs but spotted the
need for an affiliated club. The club is now
affiliated with Athletics NI and has very quickly
grown to over 70 members. 

The club has a range of fitness and training
activities to suit everyone, with sessions split
across the week ranging from coach-led runs to
circuits. The coaches live by the club’s motto ‘We’ll
leave no one behind’ - Everyone is welcome, there
are different paced sessions helping each
individual to enjoy running, feel confident, and
progress in their ability. 
 

 Group on facebook

The Carryduff 
Running Club

Club Profile

Carryduff, Co.Down 

The club is made up of a great group of like-minded people who value the social element as much as
the running!  The Carryduff Running Club can be found on Facebook and can be joined on Klubfunder.
 

Affiliated with
Athletics NI 

‘We’ll leave no one behind’ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/607547696805542
https://www.klubfunder.com/Clubs/The%20Carryduff%20Running%20Club
https://www.klubfunder.com/Clubs/The%20Carryduff%20Running%20Club
https://www.facebook.com/groups/607547696805542
https://www.facebook.com/groups/607547696805542
https://www.facebook.com/groups/577627819247313/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/577627819247313/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/577627819247313/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/577627819247313/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/577627819247313/


SelfiesEVENT

Gillian Abraham at 
Belfast Half Marathon 

 



Jennifer McAteer

 
 

Roisin Burns and 
 Partner Gerard Devine

Jog Lisburn. 

 

Patricia Brown
,Maureen O Hare

,Lorna Murphy
,Attracta Magennis ,

Dermot Winters
,Sean Goodman and

Úna Campbell
 
 
 
 

 
Wendy Macdonald , Lee
Vickery and Geraldine

Burke
 



Dublin Half Marathon
Saturday, 17th September 2022

Tracy Harford 
Balbriggan Roadrunners 

Jonathan Winter 
Scrabo Striders Running Club

 
 
 

Mary Phelan
 
 
 
 

Remembrance Run 5k 
The Phoenix Park 
Sunday November 13th 2022
SIGN UP HERE

https://www.facebook.com/groups/709549165800439/
https://remembrancerun.ie/wp/


GLENMORE
AC  Oran
Finnegan Does
Ireland Proud
Congratulations Oran Finnegan
from Glenmore AC on finishing
13th place at the Lausanne-
Geneva 110km Trail Race on 
 Saturday 17th September.
Oran took on an elite European 
 field  of runners in what is one of
the tougest courses in the world . 

Good luck to Oran in future
races and doing  Ireland proud. 



The future of
Irish Ultra
running is
looking bright

The future of Irish Ultra running is looking bright across
the disciplines from 50km to multi-day running. In years
gone by a particular ultra runner will stand out as best
performance. This year alone has seen several
achievements by runners worthy of ultra runner of the
year. Eoin Keith's spine win in February and podium in
UTMB, Keith Russells Backyard Ultra run in May and
Caitriona Jennings Bronze medal at the 100km world
champs in August.

Then we have Sorcha Loughnane run a W45 world best
performance (record) in 50km and Caitriona a W40
100km world record.
Adrian McNamara ran a first best Irish performance of
241km in Belfast in 24hrs and several runners are
showing improvements running personal bests.

On paper we probably had the strongest team Ireland have sent to an international championship. It contained experienced
internationals and first timers both on the course and the backroom team. We were in safe hands with veterans John O'Regan
and Louis Byrne organising the crew and Eoin Keith and Eddie Gallen on the course to give advice and support.

Things don't always go to plan and unfortunately, we lost Daragh O'Loughlin and Amy Masner, both in top form running well
earlier in the year. Dave Andrews was brought in to replace Daragh having run an excellent 244km (PB) in Belfast. As a late
addition Dave couldn't be named on the scoring team as there was a deadline to submit that information.

As a team Ireland performed better than they ever have in an international race. The women scored 636.462km for 8th place
and the men scored 727.715km for 9th place. Things don't always work out for people on the day and lots of factors have to
come together to create success. I am immensely proud of the entire team on and off the course. It's easy to run well when
things are going well but the true spirit is shown with how you deal with adversity. Resilience in this team is our biggest virtue. 

Stand out performances for me were Keith Russell and Anne Jennings both running international A standard for the first time.
This is what will drive us all to be better.
Special mention to my wife Louise, she is the iceberg below water and my coach Luke Coleman.

By Ed McGroarty
 

Sign up 
Today

https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/83050731/select-race
https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/83050731/select-race
https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/83050731/select-race
https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/83050731/select-race


Well done to Siobhán Cassidy  who ran her
100th Marathon in support of the
Southern Area Hospice at the medieval
kilkenny marathon on Satueday 17th
September . you can still donate to Siobhán

DONATE HERE

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/siobhan-mccreesh-cassidy2
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 www.activerunnermag.com/2mincleanup

THE ACTIVE 

RUNNER

CLEAN- UP 
2022

https://www.activerunnermag.com/2mincleanup
https://www.activerunnermag.com/2mincleanup


RUNNER
THE ACTIVE

EVENTS 
GUIDE

#activerunner  #supportirishrunning

2022/23

Proudly Sponsored By 

https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/


T48 6HR Challenge 
U

T48 race is a 6 hour challenge each lap is 0.25 miles. Complete as many loops as you wish within
the time limit. Run one lap, a half marathon, a marathon or an ultra! The course is track with
virtually no elevation, so if you’re looking for a fast half marathon ,marathon or Ultra this is for
you, or if you want a easy paced race then that’s also up to you. Our moto is ” It’s Your Pace Come
along for some craic on the track”. We want you to enjoy your running.

Youth Sport Omagh Killyclogher Road Omagh

Sat, 8th October 2022

12 noon

Co. Tyrone

ENTRY HERE

T48
6HR

Challenge

5K
EVENTS
HERE 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057334934034
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Youth+Sport+Omagh/@54.6080311,-7.2599078,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sYouth+Sport+Omagh+Killyclogher+Road+Omagh+BT79+7NZ!3m5!1s0x485fd5ab21122d3b:0xbdf72a93b09c7b3b!8m2!3d54.6080429!4d-7.2576998!15sCjJZb3V0aCBTcG9ydCBPbWFnaCBLaWxseWNsb2doZXIgUm9hZCBPbWFnaCBCVDc5IDdOWpIBDnNwb3J0c19jb21wbGV44AEA
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/t48-6hr-challenge-tickets-426979977607
https://www.activerunnermag.com/5keventsguide
https://www.activerunnermag.com/5keventsguide


5K

Our 11th year remembering our friend and club member Martin Gallagher who was tragically
killed and left us far too soon. An exciting new course this year will accommodate all participants.
Registration held at Templemore Saturday 08th October 12-3pm Sunday 9am-10am. Entry fee £12
runners £10 walkers. 

Marty’s Run 5K 

Templemore Sports Complex , Buncrana Road, Derry

SUNDAY, 9th OCTOBER 2022

10:30 AM

WALK

Co. Derry

Jill McCann   
Walking 100 Miles 
 for Breast
Cancer Now

DO
NATE 

HE

RE

REG ON DAY BEFORE / DAY OF EVENT

https://www.facebook.com/FVAC1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Templemore+Sport+Centre/@55.0251506,-7.3419292,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x485fe3cbdd51dd2f:0xc90629ff3277b41e!8m2!3d55.0250338!4d-7.3395426?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/jill.mccann.39
https://www.facebook.com/jill.mccann.39
https://www.facebook.com/jill.mccann.39
https://www.facebook.com/jill.mccann.39
https://www.facebook.com/jill.mccann.39
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788
https://www.facebook.com/donate/667795491344640/8227371214002788


Co.Kildare

Co. Wicklow

Co. Fermanagh

World Satellite Backyard Onerun
 

WICKLOW HOSPICE MARATHON AND HALF MARATHON

Florence Court
 

Saturday, 15 October 2022

 
This event is to help fund team Ireland as they take on the world in the World Backyard
Team Championship, by entering you will be helping our team go for glory. Limited to
100 runners

9am

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

Wicklow Hospice Marathon and Half Marathon is back! A lovely route awaits you
starting and finishing at the Beehive Bar & Restaurant exit 18 off the N11. This is a
looped course for both distances along some quiet country roads and finishing on the
old N11.
 
Please see below link to route, the course is looped so once for half and twice for full.

Beehive Bar & Restaurant exit 18 off the N11

Saturday, 15 October 2022
 
 8am / 9am

Donadea Forest 

Saturday 15th October

11am

Taking part on 2 x 5k loops in the grounds of the beautiful Donadea Forest in Co
Kildare, Donadea Running Club present the ever popular Donadea 10k Cost is €20 and
include a new medal. Delighted to be able to offer DRC 10k famous refreshments after
the race. Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female.
This is an AAI permitted event. ENTER

ENTER

M

Donadea 10km 2022 

www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide#supportirishrunning

Distance 3 x loops 12.57 mile in total

HM

10K

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/ATLASRUNNING/
https://www.google.com/maps?q=Florencecourt,+Florencecourt,+County+Fermanagh,+BT92+1DB&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB899GB899&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjCkcXFyr_6AhXQgVwKHWhVAv8Q_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.facebook.com/olhospice
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Beehive/@52.952582,-6.0978531,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x4867ba0bbd826fc7:0x326395e0e7ea43a1!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d52.952663!4d-6.0956447
https://www.facebook.com/DRC10km
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Donadea+Forest+Park/@53.3390265,-6.7626808,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48677c8d3def1c79:0xc7468e6fcdaa8c12!8m2!3d53.3379031!4d-6.7464829
https://www.wicklowhospice.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.njuko.net/wicklow_hospice_2022/select_competition
https://eventmaster.ie/event/JVRjIpvHRk
https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?event_id=10502&fbclid=IwAR0W83qDBBgsCdM-JUPT1vcm-GcBrb2XdanSgUAp5ZnpmjpdAfJAMQszHz0
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide


Co.Armagh

Belfast

Co. Down

GR8 DUNDRUM RUN 2022 

RUN FOREST RUN Minnowburn 

Dundrum Main Street
 

Saturday, 15 October 2022

The 11th Annual GR8 DUNDRUM RUN takes place on Saturday 15th October 2022 at
12:00pm in the picturesque village of Dundrum Co. Down. 
 
The race is organised by members of Murlough AC in association with the National
Trust and is now one of the most popular races on the NI race calendar. 

12:00 noon

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

We are pleased to announce the return of the Award Winning BORN 2 RUN EVENTS’ –
RUN FOREST RUN WINTER RACE SERIES.
Runners will have the choice of two distances, 5K or 10K. Both races will start and
finish on the fantastic state-of-the art Mary Peters Track, home of Northern Ireland
Athletics. The route covers, track, forest trail, country road, taking you through
National Trust property at Minnowburn and back along the banks of the Lagan.

Mary Peters Track

Saturday 5th November 2022 

11.00am

Slieve Gullion Forest Park

Sunday, 13th  November 2022

10am

Slieve Gullion Runners are proud to announce the popular G8 race on the beautiful
mountain roads of Slieve Gullion. With options for 8 mile, 8 km and and 8 km walk.
There is a challenge for everyone.

ENTER

ENTER

10k

G8:22 

8K

www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide#supportirishrunning

8.4 miles 3.5 miles

5k

8 M 8K W

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://murloughac.com/?fbclid=IwAR3s3m6JXd64BVlOscNhcvp95zDRr0-sZ57VmwQbN22iLK7ipj6Cegtwnzo
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100054529956215
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Main+St,+Dundrum,+Newcastle/@54.2571675,-5.8476955,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48613da82a70ac05:0xee3a0c352f2f4621!8m2!3d54.2571644!4d-5.8455068
https://www.facebook.com/Born-2-Run-257899277609225
https://www.google.com/maps?q=Mary+Peter%E2%80%99s+Track,+Old+Coach+Road,+Belfast+BT9+5PR&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB899GB899&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiXmZWHyPv5AhVFFcAKHRuHDgUQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Slieve+Gullion+Forest+Park/@54.1100877,-6.4074521,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4860c593a18dee19:0x3a0bfb3f8a19aee2!8m2!3d54.1100877!4d-6.4052634
https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-minnowburn/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/RUNFORESTRUNMINNOWBURN5K10K2022
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/g822-tickets-405595104877
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/GR8DUNDRUMRUN2022
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide


Belfast Half Marathon 
 Sunday, 18th September 2022 

https://www.tonydaltonphotography.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tonydaltonphotography/
https://www.instagram.com/tonydaltonphotography/
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